Web server based complex mixture analysis by NMR.
Comprehensive metabolite identification and quantification of complex biological mixtures are central aspects of metabolomics. NMR shows excellent promise for these tasks. An automated fingerprinting strategy is presented, termed COLMAR query, which screens NMR chemical shift lists or raw 1D NMR cross sections taken from covariance total correlation spectroscopy (TOCSY) spectra or other multidimensional NMR spectra against an NMR spectral database. Cross peaks are selected using local clustering to avoid ambiguities between chemical shifts and scalar J-coupling effects. With the use of three different algorithms, the corresponding chemical shift list is then screened against chemical shift lists extracted from 1D spectra of a NMR database. The resulting query scores produced by forward assignment, reverse assignment, and bipartite weighted-matching algorithms are combined into a consensus score, which provides a robust means for identifying the correct compound. The approach is demonstrated for a metabolite model mixture that is screened against the metabolomics BioMagResDatabank (BMRB). This NMR-based compound identification approach has been implemented in a public Web server that allows the efficient analysis of a wide range of metabolite mixtures.